
SureColor F1000 DTG and
DTFilm hybrid printer

DATASHEET / BROCHURE

The SureColor F1000 is an afforadable, desktop, hybrid DTG 
and DTFilm printer.

This hybrid DTG (Direct to Garment) and DTFilm (Direct to Film) printer, the SC-
F1000, is ideal for hobbyists, retailers and small businesses that require a low-
cost solution with the flexibility to print on a wide range of fabric types, either 
light or dark.
The SC-F1000 is the only printer of its type to include a white ink, enabling it to 
print directly onto dark garments and direct-to-film.

Easy to use, even for new operators
Designed to be used without the need for specialists, the SC-F1000 offers a 
range of features which ensure easy, accurate printing.

New design concept to suit retail shops
With the flexibility to print on a wide range of fabric types, such as cotton, nylon, 
leather, polyester, denim and 50/50 blends, the product is ideal for providing in-
store services such as personalised garment printing in real-time. 

Efficient printing of t-shirts and film
A large opening lid, simplifies the process of setting the garment or film onto the 
platen, and platen sensors detect uneven settings to avoid printing errors.

High quality without compromising productivity
Image quality is enhanced by the use of Epson’s UltraChrome DG2 inks, which 
reduce bleed from yellow and black, while a vivid colour profile emphasises 
richness in graphic designs.

KEY FEATURES

Compact design
New hybrid design concept to suit retail 
and photo retail shops
Useability
Designed with ease of use in mind
Productivity
Efficient printing of t-shirts and film



LOGISTICS INFORMATION

SKU C11CK78301A0

EAN code 8715946736242

Country of Origin China

SureColor F1000DTGandDTFilm
hybridprinter

SUPPLIES

Maintenance Liquid T55BB00 (C13T55BB00)

UltraChrome DG Black T55B100 (250ml) 
(C13T55B100)

UltraChrome DG Cyan T55B200 (250ml) 
(C13T55B200)

UltraChrome DG Magenta T55B300 (250ml) 
(C13T55B300)

UltraChrome DG White T55BA00 (250ml) 
(C13T55BA00)

UltraChrome DG Yellow T55B400 (250ml) 
(C13T55B400)

Wiper Unit S210142 SC-F1000 (C13S210142)

Head Maintenance Set S210144 SC-F1000 
(C13S210144)

Cleaning Liquid for SC-F1000 (250ml) (C13T55G900)

Maintenance Box S400215 SC-F1000 (C13S400215)

Maintenance Kit T736200 (C13T736200)

Pre-treatment Liquid T43R300 (C13T43R300)

Pre-treatment Liquid (C13T43R100)

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES

SureColor SC-F1000 Platen - Sleeve

C12C939051

SureColor SC-F1000 Platen - Small

C12C939031

Blagovne znamke ali registrirane blagovne znamke so last podjetja Seiko Epson Corporation ali njihovih lastnikov. 
Informacije o izdelkih se smejo spremeniti brez vnaprejšnjega opozorila.
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